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THE CHIEFS
Of All Leading Labor Organization*

to Meet*

Th« OrgftntcAflAne Inetada International
M»e*MnisU. 8tre*S Car SScn's AMarin¬

eson. United Min« Workers. Inter-
*»tloiml Xjrj*og-r»phlc»I Union.

Chicago, July 6..A meeting of the
chiefs of all the leading labororgnuisa-
izations. Including the International
Machinists, Knights of I.*bor, the Na¬
tional Street Car Men'a association, the
United Mine Worker*, the Internation¬
al Typographical union and the Amer¬
ican Federation of Labor, who have
placed themselves at the disposal of
the American Hallway union subject to
call, has been called for Friday in this
city, when it is expected an attempt
will be made to call out every member
of labor organisations in the country.
President Debs and the directors met

representative* of the Chicago Typo¬
graphical nnion, Thursday afternoon,
and were informed that if it could be
shown that any good could be done by
such a move, every union printer in
tha city would strike in sympathy with
the A. R. Ü.

It was given out by the directors late
that unless a change occurred Friday
morning a general strike of all labor
organizations in sympathy with the
American Railway union and its do*
mands would be ordered by Friday.

DEBS' STATEMENT.
The Yroub)« Renewed From Its Inception

to the Prenenft.
Chicago, July 6..Eugene V. Debs,

president of the A. R. U., has issued a

long statement in justification of the
great strike of which he is the central
figure. The article is addressed to the
public, and reads in part as follows:
"The Pullman employes who struck

on May fl last did so entirely of their
own accord. The officers of the A. It.
U. used all their influence to pacify
the employes, and advised them rfc
peatpdly n<H tp strike, bijt to bpar pa?jipntly their grievance until a paacer
ablp settlement could be effected. To
{he truth of this statement the em*

ployes themselves will bear willing
testimony.

..But the grievances of the employes,
men and women, had become so aggra¬
vated, so galling, that patience desert*
ed them, and they abandoned their
employment rather than submit longer
to conditions against which their very
souls rebelled. The Pullman Co., be It
understood, owns the town of
Pullman, owns the houses, the homes
of the employes, controls the light and
water, and other necessaries of life,
and wages are so adjusted to living ex¬

penses that in a large majority of cases
the employes arc barely able to support
their families. At the time they struck
the employes were in arrears to the
Pullman Co. §70,000 for rent alone.
Wages had been repeatedly reduced,
but rent and other expenses remained
the same.

"The employes from the beginning
have been willing to arbitrate their
differences with the company, but the
company arrogantly declares that there
is nothing to arbitrate. If this be true,
why not allow a board of fair and in^:
partial arbitrators to determine |hc,
fact? {Committee after committed wait¬
ed upon the officers of the {Sillraan, Cqm
jmf'aij thßir advahpus were repelled,

"Finally, pp June 13, the delegates
pf thp A, H- I1-, representing 8<w local jppipns of railway employes, located on j
the principal lines of American rail¬
way, discussed the Pullman trouble at
Chicago, and as a last resort the dele¬
gates determined that unless the Poll- J
man Co, would agree to do justice to j
their employes within five days the
members of the order would decline to j
haul Pullman oars. This action, be it
remembered, was not taken until the
strike had been on six weeks.
"Up to this point the trouble was

confined to the Pullman Co. and its
employes. How, then, did the strike
extend to the railways? Let the an- j
swer be given in accordance with the
facts. The day before the order of th,P \
delegates declining to haul Pullman
pars wput into effect, the Gen¬
eral Managers' association, repre¬
senting the principal western rail¬
ways, met and passed a scries of
resolutions, declaring, in substance,
that they would uphold the Pullman
Co. in its fight upon the employes;
that, they would haul Pullman cars,
and that they would stand their ground
in crushing out the A. K. U. It will
thus be seen that the railway com¬

panies virtually joined forces with the
Pullman Co., went into partnership
with them, so to speak, to reduce and
defeat the half-starved employes.
. ? * The American Railway union,

by whose authority and in whose be*
half this statement is made, stands
ready, and. from the beginning stood
r-tf&dy, to do anything iu its power,
provided it is honorable, to end this
trouble. It simply insists that the
Pullman Co. shall meets its employes
and do them justice.
"We guarantee that the latter will

accept any reasonable proposition. Let
them agree so far as they can, and
where they fail to agree let the points
in dispute be submitted to arbitration.
The question of the recognition of the
A. R. U., or any other organization, is
waived. We do not ask, nor have we
ever asked, for recognition as an or-

ganization. We care nothing about
that, and, so far as we are concerned,
it has no part in the controversy. Let
jtha officers deal with the employes
without reference to organization.

Nickel Plate Tle-Up.
Ft. Waynk, Ind., July g..The Nickel

Plate is completely tied up. No. 1, a
fast through mail and passenger train,
was held up Thursday morning at 2
o'clock. Not a wheel 5s now moving
on the Nickel Plate. The engineers
and firemen precipitated the trouble.

Goifft^ fcy Steamer.
San FKAxcisCjO, July C.Coastwise

and eastern mail is now coming into
and going ou( of San Francisco on
ocean steamer*. The postal authori¬
ties no longer hope for resumption of
railroad traffic

Ttee Tie-Up in CaSlfbmln.
8a Frakcisoo^ Julya.The railroad

blockade on the Pacific coast is com¬
plete, the railroads, being at the mercy
of the .ttrikm^WJi city is cut off
from eastern * communication. The »

state troops hare retired from Sacra¬
mento in disgrace.

FIGHT AT HAMMOND.
Two Companies of United States

Stoffulars Fire on a Mob.

Olio Man K«K«4 sad Tw« ©*haw W«madad>
Oae Being * WäjpMMMR* K<*> Praatlo
.Sixteen Conzpaakw of lodlaa*
Vffoops Or«Ser«4 to «Im» Sora«.

Chicago, July 0,.The seat of way In
the great railroad strike was trans*
ferred Sunday to Hammond, Ind., just
across the border line, where, from aa
early hour, mob violence reigned au»
preme.
Two companies of regulars were dis¬

patched to the scene. Late Sunday af¬
ternoon there was a pitched battle be*
tween the regulars and the mob.
This is the list 67 casualties:
Charles Flelsher, carpenter, mar*

ricd, aged 35, a resident of Hammond,
killed Instantly, a bullet entering fei»
abdomen and passing clear through the
body.
W, H. Campbell, shot in right thighj

probably fatal.
Victor Sei tor, alsoof Hammond, shot

in the knee; amputation of leg neees*
sary; condition critical. *>
Miss Annie Fleming, of East Chicago,

bullet wound above right knee; no*
serious.
Unknown man .stranger in Hammond,

shot In right leg; amputation probably
necessary.
Trouble commenced at daylight,

when a mob which had been in the
neighborhood since the night before
overturned fifteen freight cars of the
Chicago ets Calumet Terminal railroad
between Hammond and cast Chicago.
Six of them were thrown crosswise
over the main track of the Michigan
Central, while two others were thrown
across the rails of the Nickel Plate, At
the break of day the rabble set fire to
a Puilmgn ear that had been run on a
side track. A call was sent in and tho
fire department responded with a}ac»
rity, bat not before four PullraanB had
been badjy scorched.
Shortly after day-break the north¬

bound train on the Monon road reached
the depot. Just as soon as it stopped
it was surrounded by a crowd of strik¬
ers, boys and women, and the engineer
nnd fireman were peremptorily ordered
to get down from the cab.
Some of the mob were armed with

revolvers. Many more held rocks in
their hands, and as a consequence the
two employes were quick to obey. One
of the strikers then took possession of
the engine, and the train was side¬
tracked. A telegram was sent to Chi¬
cago asking for military assistance to
get the train out.
At 11:30 Company D, of the Fifteenth

infantry, thirty-five strong, arrived in
two coaches. The regulars disem¬
barked at the depot and marched to
the sidetrack where the Monon train
was stationed. The mob fell ibeek on
the approach of the military, out hoot¬
ed and jeered, and the sceno was a ver¬
itable bedlam.
One-half of the company took up Us

position in front of the engine, and the
other half in the rear, ond prepara¬
tions were made to move the train.
Like a flash of lightning, however, the
crowd increased qntty jt was yearly
two thousand, strong, atjg FpaUslnff
tjia$ reinforcements were necessary,
b detail was sent to the telegraph oj*
flee with instructions to wlro to Chit
oago for more troops. In the meajt*
time Maj. Reiily ordered Capi. Harte ;
to clear the tracks to' the sidewalk j
with fixed bayonets. The regulars ad» J
vanced, the mob retreated, and for tho
time boing was held it bay.
The mob went to the adjacent prairie

on cither side of the tracks for awhile,
but, becoming emboldened by the ap¬
parent inactivity of the military, again
closed up on the rails, only to be re¬

pulsed.
This condition of affairs continued

unremittingly' until ,4 o'clock, when
the train that had brought the second 1
detachment of regulars was run into j
the Monon yards. Just as it was |
brought to a standstill, several bo*
cars were duinpcd; on the track a bloclf
and ft bRlf to the north,
About the snmo time the Monon mail

train came in from the south carrying
mail matter from Indianapolis, Louis¬
ville, Cincinnati and intermediate
points. A company of regulars was

ordered to the state line, but it had
barely passed the mob assembled at
the state street crossing when a rope
was thrown around a Pullman car

standing on a side-track a few
yards uorth, with the evident in- .

tention of throwing it over the
main track and preventing the fur- j
ther passage of the train. 7'here were !
regulars on the engine, reguiiT%s on the j
roof and rcgula.-a at the car windows, ]
all of them waiting for just such a con*

dition as was now imminent.
An, officer on the locomotive gave

the word and toward the %vest and to¬
ward the east a volley xvas poured from
engine, roofs and windows. Some of
the bullets went overhead, many more

ploughed the ground, a few took effect*
Without waiting for further orders the
regulars made for solid earth, and with
bayonets fixed made a dash for themob
on both sides of the track.
This maneuver, however, was hard¬

ly necessary. Obsenred by the smoke,
the mob had taken to their heels liko
frightened geese. Not a few of them
threw themselves headlong on the
prairie, where they lay flat, so

thorougly scared that it was a matter
of indifference to them, and there the
soldiers trampled them down in the
charge. y_

Frettdoat Cleveland Condemned.
Chicago, July ©..President Cleve¬

land was arraigned by the Chicago
Typographical Union No. 10 Sunday
for sending federal troops to Chicago,
President üriäin presided, and between
800 and 000 members were in attend*
ance. One thousand dollars of the
union's funds were voted for the bene¬
fit of the Pullman strikers.

Asetnor Bieter Dead.
Cuicaoo, July 0..Thomas Jockman,

one of the men shot and wounded ill
the riot Saturday at Forty-ninth and
Loomis streets, died Sunday morning.

FuUinan Waats a Söst.
Clayton* N. YM July 0..George Bt

Pullman refused to make any further
statement for publication concerning
the strike situation. He said he was
here for a rest and expected to remain
öntil he recuperated and btis&asS
called * him away. lte rc-eeiveä tel&
graphs-reports regularly from few?
OÖtfft .

MARTIAL LAW.

Aff the Good Citirtn* WithSn Chfeag©
and Illinois Admonished

Against Aiding, Cetmfehafcrtnt, Encourage
tfiU or Tebiag Any Port in redawfaj Ob-
ctrue ftInka.Combinations and Aacem.
blasjeo PBayc..SorprtoedL

WASHIKOTOF, Jtilyft.At a late how
Sunday night President Cleveland is¬
sued* the foliowing1 proclamation:
Whereas, By reason of unlawful obstructions

combination* and assemblages of persons. It
fens become impracticable In the judgment of
the president to enforce, by too ordinary
course of Judicial proceedings, the laws of the
United States within the ststo of Illinois, and
especially within the city of Chicago, within
said state; and
Whereas, J"ot the purpose of enforcing the

faithful eiooutloo of the laws of the trailed
f-tates and protecting Its property end remov¬

ing obstructIons to the United States mails in
the stete and city aforesaid, the president has
employed a part of the military forces of the
United States.
Now, therefore. I, Grover Cleveland, presi¬

dent of the United States, do hereby admonish
all good citizens and all persons who may be
within the city andstate aforesaid against aid-
in p. countenancing, enooiiaagtasj-er taking any
part in swoh rralawfoi obatsnctlona. aombiaa-
tlons and assemblages, and I Iferoby /vrnrn* nil
persons engaged in, er in any way connected
with, such unlawful obstructions, combina¬
tions and assemblages. *o disperse and retire
peaceably to their respective abodes on or be¬
fore It o'clock, July L Those who disregard
this warning and persist in taking part with a
riotous mob la forcibly resisting and obstruct¬
ing the execution of the laws of the United
States, or Interfering with the functions of the
government, or destroying or attempting to
destroy the property belonging td the United
States, or under its protection, can not be re¬
garded otherwise then as public enemies.
Troops employed against such a riotous mob

will aet with all the moderation and forbear¬
ance consistent with the accomplishment of
the desired ead; but the stern necessities that
confront them will not with certainty per¬
mit discrimination between guilty participants
and those who are mingled with them from
curiosity and without criminal intent. The
only Safe course, therefore, for those not act¬
ually unlawfully ' participating is to
abide at their homes, or at least not to be
found in the neighborhood of riotous assem¬
blies,
While thcro will be no hesitation or vacilla¬

tion In tho decisive treatment of the guilty,
this warning is especially intended to protect
and save the innocent.
In testimony whereof I have set my hand

sod caused the seal of the United States tobe
hereunto affixed. Done at the city d? Washing-
too, this eighth day of July, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundved and ninety-
four, and of the Independence of'United States
of America the one hundred and eighteenth.

Onovas Clbvslakd.
By the President.
W. Q. Okesham. Secretory of Stute.
The proclamation was communicated

to Gen. Miles by Secretary Lamont,
who telegraphed as follows: ¦

In view of the provisions of the statute, and
Of the purpose of giving amplo warning to all
Innocent and well dlaposed persons, the pres¬
ident has deemed it best to issue the accom¬

panying proclamation Sunday night. This does
not change the scope of your authority and du¬
ties, nor your relations to the local authorities.
You will please make this known to Mayor
Hopkins.
Chicago, July 9..Mayor Hopkins did

not reach his residence on Prairie
avenue until 1 o'clock Sunday morn¬

ing, when he was shown a copy of tho
united press dispatch from Washing¬
ton containing the president's procla¬
mation, and the additional instructions .

of Secretary Lamont, of the war de¬
partment. After perusing the manu¬

script eapefqlly, he said:
t*J do pot understand tho necessity

for this action. I have been around
Chicago in overy part of it for thirteen
hours. I find everything quiet. There
has been no mob, no conflict with the
local authorities, and no ditftarhnnce
generally to call for special comment;
"What trouble has occurred to-day

seems to have i*een over the border line
in Indiana. I regard the conditions
prevailing to-day as a decided Improve¬
ment upon those of the past week. At
the same time. I am not prepared to
comment upon or criticize the presi¬
dent's proclamation, and 1 prefer to
await the communication from the
army Officials, as Secretary Lamont's
special instructions indicate, will be
made.

"I can only repeat that I find every¬
thing quiet and conditions materially
improved, and that without further in¬
formation I can not understand why
this proclamation should have been
issued."_

MAYORS MOVING
To Urge fieorjre 3w. I'nllnmn to Arbitrate

With Strikers.
Cincinnati, July 9..From a message

that was received by Mayor John A.
Caldwell Sunday night it is quite ev¬

ident that a gigantic effort is to be
made by the various municipalities
to force the end of the strike.
The message was sent by Mayor
Tingrec, of Detroit, and asks if Mr.
Caldwell will join with him in re¬

questing George M. Pullman to set¬
tle the present trouble by arbitration.
The telegram further states that Mr.
Pingree has £cnt the same message to
the mayors of fifty different cities. It
is likely that this movement will be of
some effect, representing as it does
millions of people. Mayor Caldwell
had not m»olc up his mind Sunday
night what position he would take in
the matter, but. judging from his pre¬
vious utterances, it is more* than prob¬
able that he will lend "his personal in¬
fluence to the movement.

Goniper* CiohiR to Chicago.
' Ciiicaoo, July «.*..-1 "resident Gompers,
of the American Federation of Labor,
will be here probably Sunday. The
new complication now to be feared is
the calling out of all labor organiza¬
tions. That would make such a large
body of unemployed men as to vastly
increase the crowds and to greatly em¬
barrass the handling of the disorderly
element._

A Hungry 3!nn> Act.
Dexveii, Col., July 9..A crank, Sun-

daj' evening, broke ten of the large
plate glass windows of the First
National bank, corner of Larimer and
Fifteenth streets, with a heavy iron
weight, before* the police could stop
him. To inquiries as to his name and
reason for breaking the lights, he re¬

plied: "My name is George 'M. Pull¬
man. The banks have been making
times so hard lately that" 1 -have been
unable to obtain work. I broke the
glass in order to get into jai| and get
something to e »t.^ He will give no
other na m\ a mi h is identity can not be
estabiislu-1.

An Aim* House. FhY.
Wakukn-, a, July u..Fire destroyed

the wooilen part of the Geauga county
poor house Thursday morning. As far
us. iviriwn at .present no lives were lost,
\n% some of the inmates narrowly es*

enped er^matioii.

THE TORCH,

CMemg» Lighted Up With the Iae*ntllariea»
Teernes.Roin Wroagfkt By 35oi«w Led
fcootly By Foreigners.
Chicago, July ?..Two hundred end

twenty-fire freight cars on the Pan¬
handle tracks, between Forty-fifth and
Forty-ninth streets, adistance of about
one mile, were totally destroyed by
fire between the hours of 6and 8 o'clock
Friday night
Shortly after 5 o'clock immense

crowds of men, women and boys were
seen coming from the stockyards to-
ward the net work of tracks at the'
crossing of Forty-seventh street The
mob was augmented every minute by a

seemingly never-ending string "of strik¬
ers and their sympathizers, and about
0 o'clock fully 4,000 people were massed
along the tracks from Forty-fifth
street They were the stockyards
crowd and intent on a repetition of
Thursday night's destruction, and the
few police who remained on duty were
utterly powerless.
They were not even noticed by the

Strikers, who went to work at once.
**Down the. tracks" was the cry, and
.With a rush the mob started south¬
ward. Hunches of waste were stolen
from switchmen's shanties and soaked
with "dope^* used in oiling the enrs,
made an excellent torch. At forty-
seventh street five cars standing on
the Grand Trunk tracks were the
first to meet destruction. Some of
them were loaded. This did not deter i
the frenzied crowd from their work, j
and the seals were broken and the
doors slid back. A bunch of burning J
waste thrown inside quickly ignited I
the contents, and in less than three
minutes the five cars were blazing!
fiercely.
Without waiting to see that their j

work was complete the crowd surged
on. They kept to the Pan-handle
tracks, and at Forty-ninth street came
Upon six more cars. These were fired
in a twinkling, nnd on went the crowd.
In the Onrfield boulevard yards of the
Pan-handle four tracks were full of
freight cars, more than half of which j
were loaded. At this crossing is located a
switchman's tower, and this was first
fired. Then the mob turned Its atten¬
tion to the cars on the sidings, but for
some reason fired but one of them.a
car of dressed beef which had been
started eastward several dnys ago.
They suddenly stopped their incen¬
diarism and turned their attention to
tearing up switches. After a number
had been rendered useless the mob con¬
tinued on its way southward.
At Fifty-eighth street is situated tho

station house of the combined roads.
This was fired and quickly destroyed.
A strong wind was blowing, and the
flames were quickly spread across

three or four tracks which were filled
with cars. The railroad people say
that there were fifty ears there, forty
of which were loaded. All were soon

a mass of flames. About thirty of the
ears were filled with coal, and j
the heat was intense. Fifteen
of the cars contained meat
from thebig packing houses of Armour, '

Swift and Nelson Morris. Hy this time
the fire department had been advised
of the fires further north on the tracks I
and had sent their forces there; but on

learning of the seriousness of the situ¬
ation at Fifty-eighth street they aban¬
doned their fight further northward-,
and came to the scene of the conflagra¬
tion, which promised to l>e serious.
Upon the approach of the fire and

police departments the mob turned
about and started for the city. On
their way to Forty-.* eventh street they
set fire to all cars that they had missed
in their hurried trip southward. No
water could he obtained near the (Inr-
field boulevard yards, and the cars

slowly burned. It was noticed that
the leaders of the mob were mostly
foreigners, and, as they retraced their !

steps, a few of the leaders started off I
in the direction of the stockj-ards. A '

number of hoodlums were in the gang. ;

and they seemed especially proficient .

in the use of the torch. I

The mob continued its work of de- '

struction on its march to the stock¬
yards, lloth gangs again met at Forty- i

ninth and Halstead and continued .

their march to the yards. The 350 cars

in the yards were completely de- «

stroyed, and when the inob* reached I
the stockyards they divided up into
small gangs and separated among the
big packing houses. It is feared that
the worst is to come, anil that the
crazed mob will destroy the big pack¬
ing houses during the night. ;

The overworked horses were so ex¬

hausted that it was with diflieulty that f
they could be forced to walk. The i
firemen in this district had responded j
to nearly sixty calls during the past '

twenty-four hours, and asthey reached .

the scene they were received with jeers
and enrscs by a mob of 1Johemians.
Poles and Italians.
The fireman succeeded in quenching

the flames before the cars were com¬

pletely destroyed, but had hardly
reached tin engine house again when
they were called out from the
same box. The mob had set fire to
cars again. This time the wornout
firemen* made but feeble efforts to ex¬

tinguish the blaze. At 0 o'clock the
cars had been reduced to ashes.
After destroying these cars the mob

disbanded into small gangsand started
into the stockyards in half a dozen dif¬
ferent directions.
Lateb.At 1 o'clock Saturday morn¬

ing it was estimated up to midnight
upwards of 2.000 enrs, many of them
loaded, were consumed by fire, and the
loss will run into the millions.

Fenooyer Supports Altgeld.
Portland, Ore., July 7..Gov. Pen-

noyer, referring to the correspondence
between Gov. Altgeld and President
Cleveland, said:
"When the president asserted that

federal troops were sent to Chicago in
strict accordance with the constitution
and laws of the United States, he prob¬
ably forgot that by section 5,300 of the
revised statutes, based upon an old
common law rule, he is positively re¬

quired to precede the use of troops by
proclamation. A like noncompliance
with a like parliamentary requirement
was one of the causes for which King
Charles L of England lost his head.'"

Urand Trunk Partially Tied Up.
Rattle, Chekk, Mick, July 2..Tho

ChicagoandUrand Trunk istiedup from
this city to Chicago. *i lie east end erf
the rood is still open, but men were
frt-ut there Saturday night to induce
i he men to strike at Ft. Gratiot

MFTOTHIRD CONGRESS.
Second Sessloft»

WAftmUWKW. äßj) A.Sa»a«r2,-Th* SsriC
Mil to before ts«f asms* »11 daw Monday for
«nie« ota amendment*. - The grtmt mass et
them.those ea whlefc special rotes were net
entted for.ware agreed to fa ktk; and then
scsksn was ecainasneod «pentha afReudmeats
on which senators were mc*% Interested. Mr.
HOT «Oered ao sxsaadftMnt. -vSAen «w ecnted
"by a majority of Ihre«, making the repeal of
the susrnr t>oun!y take gasee Ott tbe pastsecro of
the net. instead of on January 1.1JK&. Finally
the sogar schemalo (!BH) was agreed to as
amended It fixes a duty of forty per cent
Sd valorem oa all sugars, additions of eighths
of a cent a pound on segar'above No. 19 Dutch
standard, and of one-tenth cone a pound on
sugars imported from countries that pay no

export doty, aad It goes Into effect on the pass¬
age of tho bUL
Bouse.The house was In session two hours

Monday and adjourned until Thursday. In the
morning hear the vasotatkKt -of Mr. MeOann
(dem», BL) directing the commissioner of la¬
bor to Investigate and report fepou the condi¬
tions attending the employment of.womenand
children, their wages, sanitary' surroundings-
and Cost of livingwas passed. The bill pro¬
viding for the erection of a hall of records ta
Washington -wonrailed"wp and two attempts
made to dispose of an amendment reducing
the appropriation for the site from §300,000 to
11*5.000.; AQuorumfailed to vote on the prop¬
osition, and at 3 o'clock the measure was with¬
drawn and thehmrasfraUumtnedi
Washixotox. Jnly a.skwate..Nothing of

special importance was transacted in the sen¬
ate Thursday.
HOU3K.a bill was' passed granting a right of

way through the" Indian territory to the Ar¬
kansas it Texas Central Railroad Co.: also a

Joint resolution reported from the committee
on appropriation by Mr. Sayros (dem.. Tex.),
authorising the secretary of the navy to em¬
ploy until July .11 the mechanics and laborers
in the navy yards recently dismissed because
of the serious doubt of. hi* authority to con- .

tlnue them at work until the blanket roolu- j
tion passed next week, extending the appro¬
priation bills of last year to cover expendl- !
tures during the month of July. After the tar-
Iff bill had been received the bonne took up the
bill Introduced by Mr. Cooper (dem.. Ind.) per¬
mitting states and territories to tax green¬
backs and treasury notes the same at other
forms ofmoney and personal property were
taxed. This was discussed until 5: » o'clock,
at which hour the house adjourned until noon

Fridayr
WasntsoTos. July 7..Senate..As a sort .

of compensatory move for its long daily sea- »

slons during the three months that the tariff j
bill was being considered, the senate, after a i
two days' recess, spent only an hour and a half i

In sossion Friday, and then adjourned til! Mon¬
day at noon, having first made an order that ;

its dally meeting «hall be hereafter at noon in¬
stead of two hours earlier. Several bills wore *

passed during the short time the session
lasted, including the one continuing the em¬

ployment of mechanics, and laborers at the
several navy yards.
House*.The greater part of the day's ses¬

sion was occupied in the further consideration
of the bill to permit states and territories to
tax greenbacks and, treasury notes. This was
passed.171 to 41. A house bill was also passed
donating to the town of Castlho. Me., a tract;
of three acres in that place known as V%. Madi¬
son Lodge, for park purposes. With tho ut¬
most informality and with not oven a word of
comment, the tariff bill was Friday laid before
the house by Speaker Crisp, ordered to bo
print od and referred to the committee on ways.
and means. It camp about in the regular order
of business, and was disposed of in only so

many words as were necessary to state its
title and destination.
Washington, July 0..SKXAtn.Not in ses¬

sion Saturday. '«
HousE-*The tariff bill was duly reported for1

aoneurrenee to the houso Saturday by Chair-;
man Wilson, of the ways and means commit¬
tee. a debote followed, hardly worthy of noto,
when the house nonconcurred In all the senate
amendments in a lump, and sent the bill to
conference. The house conferees are Wilson,
of West Virginia: McMillan, of Tennessee:
Turner, of Georgia; Montgomery, of Kentucky,
all democrats: and Reed, of Maine: Burrows, of
Michigan, and Payne, of New York, republic¬
ans. The Joint eonferenoo will begin Monday.

SORELY TRIED.
Insults Heaped on Troop* by Rtoters.Boys
In Blue Eager for the Command to Fire.
Chicago, July 9..Stories are begin¬

ning to float into military hoadqnnr- !
ters which illustrate the fury to which I
the regular troops have been worked'
up by the insults of the crowd. A cav¬

alryman at the. stockyards who had
been howled at py a crowd for three
hours made a protest to his captain. One
hulking rioter in particular had planted I!
himself in front of the trooper and
hurled at him every epithot he could!'
think of, besides daring him to fight, j
The trooper turned to his superior.
"Captain," he said, "for heaven's sake
let me take my uniform off and lick
that fellow. I'll do it without any
help." The officer refused, of course.
"While that soldier's noisy assailant was
around the former never took his eye
off him. Had an order to fire been
given it is quite certain that rioter
would not have been among those who
escaped. \

" '

An officer said: "The troops are'
worked up to a frenzy. They have
been held back by excellent discipline.
If they get an order to fire, a good
many of them will fail to hear the ;

command to cease firing if it is given
after the first voljey and will get in an

extra shot or two.
Violence Urged by Anarchists.

Chicago, Julyj'9..Five hundred an¬

archists gathered at a picnic in a grove
near Western avenue and Fifty-ninth
street Sunday afternoon and discussed
the strike situation in true anarchistic
style, The speakers were unanimous
in a demand for! violence, and blood¬
shed was repeatedly named as the only i

solution of the trouble. The speakers j
declared that the strike can only be i
won by the use of torch and gun, and !
called on all-.vorking-men to aid in the
battle against capital.

CoUlAlon on the Big Pour.
St. Louis, July 9..The JJig Four

New York express that left here at «'
o'clock Sunday night, ran into a freight
train at Wann, 111., fifteen miles north
of East Kt. Louis,'at 8:45 p. m. Oliver
Davis, the fireman, received mortal in¬
juries, and the engineer was badly in¬
jured. The freight train had not pull¬
ed far enough on the siding to allow
the express to paneand the caboose was
shattered. The trains were delayed
two hours._

Fell to aa Awful fate.
CisrciSNATi, July 9..Ed Ronan, 30,

married, who lived at 33 Plum street,
fell from the roof of the eight-story
Worthington building, on the south
side of Water, near Vine street, at 9:50
Saturday morning, and was almost in¬
stantly killed.

A Striker Destroys Himself.

Dkxveb, Col, July 9..Patrick Hng-
gerty, for seventeen years foreman in
the Union Pacific shops, committed
suicide by cutting his throat, lie
went out with the strikers last Wednes¬
day and had been worrying over tho
matter.

(tengris*mw Usl* Dead.
Wash»o»ojt, July 0..Representa¬

tive Marcus a Lisle, of Kentucky, died
&t hisJtome at Winchester, Xy., Friday I
night, ...

!

USB OF TROOPS.

Seriems Dfta-a-aa That Hesels the Watf B*»
ptartmenS.Every Kfnwt -Betas? ««4«
Concentrate Regulars at Chicago.
Waauisnitg«, July 7..BTwy efree**

of the admmistration, la eonjostetka
with Gen. Sehs&M, is being dt*
rocted to arranging for the speedy £c4s»
ccatrotloa of troop* at Chlcsgt*. Tft.*
federal government will exhaust cnorj
mean-, in its power to bring ubout a

compliance with the several injunc¬
tions issued by the United State*
courts.
The president and his legal and mili¬

tary advisers here have'not yet fels
warranted in considering the question
of inaugurating martial taw attliica-
go, but they have fully looked into
their powers in case it should be neces¬

sary to declare martial law.
This could only be done in ease the

state troops should be prevented by
mob violence from executing the law<
This is such an unpleasant and seem*

Ingly remote possibility that the ad-
ministration otiicials are loth to give it
seriousconsideration as yet
There was much talk FritÜiy «tav

contemplated order of the; Ft-dera!
troops to fire on the mob. but it is said
here that this is a matter wholly with¬
in the control of Gen. Miles, lie wilt
never order the troops to fire until
every other resource shall have failed.
The purpose of the government ia

not to attempt to control the mobs en-

gaged in rioting in Chicago and eise»
where, unless the state authorities fail
in this duty. The government tr<*>pt
and the posses of United States deputy
marshals will devote their energies to
protecting government property, to

preventing interference with interstate
commerce, and to securing the free
transmission of the mails.
The cabinet meeting Friday resulted

In a general understanding to carry
out the policy indicated. One impor*
tant development of the meeting was]
that the militia organizations of one
state could be called on to 6upprc*e
disorder in another state where the lo¬
cal authorities had failed to enforce
obedience to the law. Atty.-Gen. Ol-
ney said Friday afternoon that there
was ample constitutional authority for
such action, and it is not unlikely that
preparations for drawing on state mi¬
litia for this purpose will bo made,
although there is no immediate neces¬

sity for carrying the policy into ef¬
fect.
The proper distribution of govern¬

ment troops is causing serious concern
at the war department. A high official
said that five thousand regulär» were

needed to suppress the disorders in the
west - All the companies of infantry,
batteries of artillery and troops of
artillery at western army posts are
needed where they are now stationed,
and are practically resting on their
anna
The army authorities are apprehen¬

sive that if they are sent to various
points where rioting is going on

trouble will follow at the places front
which the troops are withdrawn.
This is particularly true of San Fran¬
cisco.
The failure of the California state

militia to preserve order at Sacramento
has caused the government to consider
the advisability of sending regulars
there, and the federal officers are
confident that the Fifth Artillery regi¬
ment, now stationed nt the Presidio of
6an Francisco could restore order at
Sacramento without difficulty.
Hut just there the dilllcnlty comes in.

It is not conslder-'d good policy to
withdraw the regiment from the Pre¬
sidio at this time, for tha absence of
the troops might prove the opportunity
for riotous movements there. So it it
all over the west, and M«j. Gen. Seht*
field is holding his forces in reserve
while he watches every indication of
disorder that ma}* call for action on
the part of his roldiers.
Gen. Schofield says he will not order

the Presidio troops from San Francisco
unless on the urgent request of llrig.
Gen. linger, commanding the depart¬
ment of California.

Gov. Watte Protests to Cleveland.
Denver. Col.. July 7.. Letters pro¬

testing against wholesale arrests being
made by deputy marshals in Colorado
have been sent by Gov. Waitc to the
president and Judge Halleft The gov¬
ernor charges Judge Nallett with over¬

ruling the state constitution and ignor¬
ing civil processes and arming botlies
of men before calling npon the county
and state authorities The me »sage to
President Cleveland rehearses the acts
of Judge liallett.

Troops From Kan*is to Chictgo.
Chicago, July 7..Four companies of

infantry from Ft Leaven worth. Kan.,
ordered here Thursday, arrived Fri lay
morning on the Imrlinglo-t road, were
switched onto the tracks of the Illinois
Central and unloaded a: the Central
station of that roall at Park How.
They immediately went h.to camp on

the bake front, an i with Their touts
stacked arm-» ad led much «»:«.? war¬

like appeur.»uoc of \ w j»r < ; ; *>.
State Trm»p5 Tire on n Mob.

CniCAUO, July9..A battle was fought
between the militia and mob at 4
o'clock Saturday afternoon at Forty-
ninth and Loomis streets on the tracks
of the Grand Trunk railroad. The
troops fired volley after volley into tho
frenzied mob, killing several of the
turbulent crowd and wounding many
others. Lieut. Reed and half a dozen
soldiers were wounded.
The battle took place over a wreck

engine train which had been sent oat
to remove the ruins from the tracks.
The strikers were repulsed, but subse¬
quently the trooiv* were forced to re¬
tire,

Ordered Dark to Duty.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 7..Harry AI-
van Hall, the United States district at¬
torney for western Pennsylvania, who
has been at his home, in Elk county,
was Friday ordered back to Pittsburgh
by the government to watch the de¬
velopment of the Pullman strike here
and look after the government's inter¬
ests. He arrived Friday. He said Fri¬
day night so far us he could see there
was no sufficient justification forth*
strike. He felt rather apprehensive
about It here. If it reached here It
would be treated by the government a»
it had been in Chicago.

More Anarchist« Arrested at l*arts.
Paju*, July &--Twelve more auarcfe

ists were arrested in this elty lltox*
day.


